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Abstract :  In north-western Tanzania, coffee is much more than a drink. Colonial and
post-colonial relations have long been intertwined with coffee. The medium of coffee
tangibly connects Haya men and women to the wider world of international 
commodity exchanges. Efforts to develop and expand production in the region's Haya
communities have been a major concern of international and local agencies, from late
19th/early 20th century missionaries who introduced new varieties of coffee to Haya
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farmers, to contemporary field extension officers who promulgate new cultivation
techniques. Coffee is an agricultural product and a consumable commodity subject to local

and global uses and interpretations. The dynamic relationships of specific local, regional,
and global understandings of value as manifested in the coffee of rural Haya communities,
are explored, offering critical insight into the significance of developments in the colonial
and post-colonial periods in this region of Africa. Furthermore, the ultimate use of Haya
produce raises important questions about the values of a "global economy" and the
extent to which it effectively integrates regional worlds. KEYWORDS: TROPAG | 
coffee industry | history | cash crops | commercial farming | traditional farming
sociocultural environment | socioeconomic environment | social anthropology | 
Africa | Tanzania | Kagera.
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